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These terms and services create a contract between Users’ of PPX-TEC Mobile
Application and PPX-TEC, LLC. Please read these Terms and Services carefully
before entering data into the app. Your access to and use of the App is
conditioned on your acceptance of and compliance with these terms. These
terms apply to all users using the App. If you disagree with any part of the terms
then you may not use the App.
Privacy Notice
PPX-TEC does not store, share or have access to any of your data in the PPXTEC Mobile Application. Your health data is on your smart devices, in your
possession and vendor’s platforms, i.e. Electronic Medical Records of providers
that you presented for health care. PPX-TEC Mobile Application is a ‘bridge’ to
exchange health data between data silos. Your use of our App is subject to our
Privacy Policy, which is available as a link on PPX-TEC app ‘About Screen’
under agreements and certifications and on the website of www.ppx-tec.com. As
the user of the app, it is your responsibility to safeguard the device on which the
app is installed and wherein your personal data is entered.
Users can protect their phones using the mobile operating systems security
features, which include PIN entry to access the device, and a PIN option to
access the app itself.PPX-TEC’s users’ create a security PIN to gain app access
and the app has 3 other layers of security required for mobile application’s
function. To create PIN select a 4-digit number, App stores the PIN and prompts
user for PIN to gain access. PPX-TEC email users will receive ‘a pop up
message’ stating ‘Warning you are about to send medical data in an unencrypted
format to a third party. Proceed No or Yes’?
PPX-TEC App is integrated into Apple’s Health Kit, PPX-TEC users’ choose to
share or not share data with health kit and any data shared remains under users
complete control. When providing consent you decide which data from your
health records are shared with the third-party app.

PPX-TEC has no control over, and assumes no responsibility for, the content,
privacy policies, or practices of any third party web sites or services. You further
acknowledge and agree that PPX-TEC shall not be responsible or liable, directly
or indirectly, for any damage or loss caused or alleged to be caused by or in
connection with use of or reliance on any such content, goods or services
available on or through any such web sites or services.

We strongly advise you to read the terms and conditions and privacy
policies of any third-party web sites or services that you visit. These terms
shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of United States,
without regard to its conflict of law provisions.
Our failure to enforce any right or provision of these terms will not be considered
a waiver of those rights. If any provision of these terms is held to be invalid or
unenforceable by a court, the remaining provisions of these Terms will remain in
effect. These terms constitute the entire agreement between us regarding our
Service, and supersede and replace any prior agreements we might have
between us regarding the Service.
Changes or Updates
PPX-TEC will notify all users prior to any roll out or changes. Users’ will receive a
‘pop up message’ in app with a link on the ‘About Screen’ under Agreements and
Certifications and the website’s policy will reflect such updates.
PPX-TEC will notify users of sale or merger. Acquiring company will contractually
have to abide by BlueButton 2.0 policy and procedures.
By continuing to access or use of PPX-TEC after those revisions become
effective, you agree to be bound by the revised terms. If you do not agree to the
new terms, please stop using the app by deleting app and data on Apple’s and
Google Platforms.
PPX-TEC iOS and Android App do not store, collect or share any of users’ data.
If you have any questions about these terms, please contact us at: support@ppxtec.com.
	
  

